
0 _:: J< the presented works, "O~iincii ~ehrin 
_zesi" is currently a museum project in 

-- ~ -2 KI'1g, comprising drawings guided by the 
: ~=:. Jt ions of devastated refugees who were 
": ::::0 leave their houses and neighborhoods 

- : - :hey last saw years ago. Considering 

. - == ; a "mediator" in this project, Delier 
o :';: 55 "S th at his goal is to "convey those 
: ~:: " ; memories to others, and enab le their 
: · ~s- :2:ion." With a will to transform this 
: : s:: - 1:0 a museum where participants are 
0:: :. 1volved to the fullest extent, Delier 
:o~: :-: J~Onc ii ~ehrin Miizesi exhibition as 
:::_ -c-:ing the undocumented." 
~ - ::~ E' Jresented work is a banner that 

::= '.2 N' I Win" which Delier made using 
.. : -:;:2' =15 forth e Taipei Biennial and set 
:: - ~ : -:: ;,., in a sett lement called Shijou 
-:~ ~- :..! - ribewasbui ltbypeoplethat 
- ~ s::: :: :~E cities after the shrinkage in 
:~ :_ :_': .. : i :~ ~le economic growth of the 
.:::: =, --:; .2- S:a(ng that t he locals are 

:- _~~ -~ . :- 52-t';<icat ion like t he people in 
=-S-:_ :: ='s"s -~enetropoli s th a t t h e 

• -: :_ : : ' ::-5:·_::2=".:h - 'sown hands 
. -: . :-.: ,', -~ - - :_: - ~e art' st placed 

._= -,:s s::- - =_:- oo. " 2s:oe'lab lethe 
:=--" · -::co . ,, ::;:- :-: SK 5:'a3e'; and 

. --::;; :=--= ~-- =:.:~:: -':- : ... :::;,.. ... 
;::.:--::: ::::::= .==:-.::- :-: 

- - - -- - - --- --- ----
--------

"""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'" 
Who is the winner? 
If there is a system in question, 
then there are gaps in that 
system as well. These gaps would 
sometimes suck you in, and then 
at times they would keep you out. 
And that's where Surak Delier steps 
in, questioning how the actors of 
the art world or state institutions 
and the system could become 
simply incapable or collapse before 
a single person. We came together 
last month at the exhibition titled 
"When Ideas Become Crime", 
curated by Halil Altmdere at the 
Tobacco Warehouse, and we asked 
Delier about his latest works. 
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other hand, supports the Taipei Bienr::" l 2::: 
invites many artists from all over the .-,:',.: t: 
let them provide the state with newer -:-. ::-~ 

and critiques. And they don't rea lly 1001 : '=2=e: 
when they see a critical work. De lier sa :;:- = 
following about the goverments apprc,,:-; ~: ~-2 

works in the biennial: The state suppor:s ~ - = 
Biennial; the municipality is trying te : -.. ·: ... · --e

out. That's why they invite an artis: --" . 2~ 
him to criticize them. But when he 'ea ! ::.,,_ 

they don't want it . 
Inspired by the "We Will Win" ba.::=' ~_. : 

Delier conducted a survey in t he 2C': ~ . 2::'-':': 

The survey includes questions for ::::::" "-:..
different segments of the soc iet, 2-:: :=e-= 
professions. "Should art be critlca J 

do you think matters in art? ", "'Iv- :- ;2:-:::"-: 

affect an artist's success?" Then ":e 2~ ~
independent questions in the con:" ::: •• _ 
Will Win." For instance, wh ile the ='-1":,, 2-
critics say "criticism" to "What d 
matters in art?", the viewers say : 22_: 
Assessing the survey results , De lier ,,,a:_,,:; 
the conclusion that the works fail t;:; -",,: 

the expectations of the viewers . "le',,:; ~at 

Delier also expressed in the same boe; ,', -='= 
he pub li shed the survey: 2008 and : "e 5-""·f 
are expressions of a persistent yearr -5 ;:; ;:::=. 
conflict and discord rendered invisible 
ta kes betweer t~2 la. e's :hat 'orrl ::,e :;::."-
";:S "" ~: :.:~.:-=.:=-=: :::.:-::::-:::-

. =:=:.:- :-: :::=-


